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WMEETING OF BE DEMOCRATIC COM-
MITTEE OF CORRESPONDENCE.—The

members of the Democratic Uommlttee of Corres-
pondence for Allegheny ;County, are requested to
meet st.the RT. CHAELEB BOTRI., in the city of
Pfttabargh, on TUESDAY, thelOth day of Septem-
ber, 1861.411,o'clock a. to. A general attendance
Is requested

Bela THOS.DONNELLY. Chairman

For Afternoon Telegraph See First
Page.

The Last Speech ofStephen A. Douglas.
In the speech made by Stephen A.

Douglas at Chicago, May lst, ho used
these admirable and memorable words :

"Whoever is not prepared to sacrifice
party organizations and platforms on the
altar of his country does not deserve the
support and countenance of honest people.
Row are we to overcome partizan antya-
tMes in the minds of all parties so as to
present a united front in support of our
countryf We must cease discussing party
issues, make no illusions to old party tests,
have no erimination and recriminations,
indulge in no taunts one against the other,
as to who has been the cause of these
troubles.

"When we shall have rescued the Goo
ernment and country from its perils, and
seen its flag floating in triumph over every
inch of American soil, it wilt then be time
enough to inquire as to who and what has
brought these troubles upon us. When we
shall have a country in a Government for
our children to live in peace and happiness,
, p,t will be time for each of 118 to return to
our party banners according to our own
convictions of right and duty. Let him be
marked as no true patriot who will not
abandon all such issues, in times like this.'

..112 who is not for his country is against
her. There is no neutral position to be
occupied. It is the duty -ot all zealously
tosupport the Government in all its clff,rts
to bring this unhappy civil war to a speedy
conclusion."—Gan. Cass.

"Do not give up the Union. Preserve
it in the name of the Fathers of the Rove..
lution—preserve it for its great elements of
good—preserve it in the sacred name of
Liberty—preserve it for the faithful and
devoted lovers of the Constitution in the
rebellious States—those who are persecu-
ted for its support, and are dying in its doo
fence. Rebellion can lay down her arms
to Government--Government cannot sur.
render to rebellion."—Hoy. Deis'i. S.
Thomson, of New York.

THE PEOPLE WILL SPEAK
We never have witnessed public feel-

ing more unanimous than it is against
the late action of the Republican Con-
ventions.. Outside thecandidates nomi-
nated, and their immediate personal
friends, we have not seen a man who
does not pronounce the partizanship of
the convention a shameful outrage upon.
the people.

The people, however, have determined
to take their own business into their own
hands. A Union Convention will be
calledupon a purely national basis. Now
is not a timefor dissension or difference.
The country needs the whole energy of
all her citizens. This the Republican
'Convention seems to have beenaware of
for they passed the following resolution:

&golurd, That this war, undertaken in self-de-
fence, is lustand holy, and in prosecuting it the
government should be sustained by every man,
Without distinction of party, who truly laves his
country.

But how does this coincide with their
action? All may fight for their coun-
try, but the Republicans must have all
the offices.

The people will see about that. They
are more liberal and more just than the
political hacks who controlled these
00tiventioru3.

As far as politics is concerned, the
timeluis come for the lion to lie down
with the lamb.

We shall publish on Friday morning
a list of Union loving citizens, as the
first instalment and endorsement of a
Union ticket. The feeling is so general
and wide spread thatwe deem it almost
unnecessary to publish any names. We
have not in allour acquaintance,Repub-
lican or Democrat, that is not in favor
Of the obliteration of party lines at this
time, and the nomination of a Union
ticket. Now is the time to strike zeal_
ously, honestly and with a will.
TUE BEST OP FRIENDS MUST

PART.
The Republican Convention of Tues-

day last decided emphatically against a
Union ticket, and in favor of a straight-
out leeEntblican ticket. TILE; wass•olearly
understood, consequently no Democrat
could offer himself as such to the Con-
vention for any office ; when he accepted
a nomination after this decision he did
it as a Republican, and must be classed
with them, and not chargeble to the
Democracy. There was but one man
found on that day to forsake his party
andidentify himself with the opposition,
antrby hisacceptance of office, endorse
the Whole proceedings of a one-sided
end bitterly, partisan movement. This
man was Pgrillt.e. SHANNON,who accept-
ed, on ascend ballot, the position of
candidate for the Assembly, to which
he will never be elected.' The only
compliment paid the Democracy in this
selection is to rid us of a Most importu-
nate office-beggar, for which we return
thanks. Good-bye, Peter Chrysostom.

NO MORE FURDS.
The funds provided by the voluntary

subscription and dispensed by the Relief
Committee to the families of volunteers
will be entirely exhausted this week.—
The balance on hand was checked out
op Wednesday. We call attention to

tins b" edcardJOM_from the proper
Authorities. The money must be paid
in at once or the poor go starving ;

iitiiLDlF FUND —The following no-
Teceived by the Relief Board to-day

041alno HAW:
.„ P24,681:140D,September 4, 1861.

TNlkaubli&•-•The undersigned Board ofBelief
of Allegheny county would respeeliblly request
thenitisensofeach .and everyward, borough and
toimatdp in the county hem womb.volunteers have
gone 11140 the ,ftexvion of auk/Hate or the 'United
.52,1whoo‘facalea aett4 0144 to.Meet at their

-vaigulonve plowofholihng-sledtiutiabafishirdav,
• ,7the Ith betweeitee holmofSand3puock.

impoistiveat of Tbm whose y
-tie toact: nconticotion, wits th wird in

thedistneatinu atthe-RelictYultdr
. -JOHNrEtl2..1,4441 I.Anloo .fur4ink

GOMEL Avnesp, ; J ClOtirt. ;;Pees: .

'
' --'4WPATTZEBOX 1.01:8, 11.; .JONATHAN'OMURA ty Com

= "HWIMIN HAMILTON,

1/VMPATIVIC.WIT.W74II3I9Mit
The trammels ofpolitim have certainly

become most dangerous in this country.—
There aro some who carry their parlizan•
ship so far that it is in fact treason.

The crime is a new one inthis country,
and it is difficult to fully understand it.—
It was not so in the times of the the Revo-
lution. We fully appreciated the charac-
ter of Arnold and history tells us that the
men who participated in that glorious
contest would not consort with traitors.
These who conspired against the liberties
of their country were regarded as worse
than murderers, for they conspired not
against the laws of one man, but of many.
We trust that we have, in Allegheny
county, few who sympathize with the
ilisith in this rebellion. We believe there
are very few who do not earnestly and
heartily desire that the government should
crush•out' this treason and sustain itself.
If 'there are any such they should receive
the scorn and contumely of all honest men.
But in other States, and probably in
Washington City, there are still many
who openly sympathize with the rebels.
Loyal citizens should refuse all association
with this class of peesotis,

NOT SATISFIED.
The Republicans arenot satisfied with

their own work in nominating a purely
partizan ticket. Fully aware that the
people expected a Union ticket, they
are conscious of a lack of patriotism
and honorable fairness in the character
of their work. The Gazstle does not
even like some of the men upon the
ticket, and no wonder, for there is at
least one man upon it who has done what
he could to impair public confidence in
the Adruinistiation in regard to this

When the history of thesil times
comes to be written, the men who have
put themselves on record as preferring
party to country will occupy no very
honorable position.

A STRAIGHT TICKET
That there may be no mistake hereafter

as to the character of the late Republican
Convention, or loop hole for a Democrat of
easy conscience to slip through, we quote
from the Gazette, of Wednesday :

Contrary to the general expectation, the
Conventions refused to form a "Union"
ticket. We think this was a mistake; but
as a majority of both Conventions thought
It hest to nominate a straight eta ticket, we
defer to their judgment.

Let no man presume to c‘ll himself a
Democrat who is a candidate on a straight
Republican ticket.

7 tIE DEATH OF JEFF. DAVIS
Weplace no confidence in the reported

death of the Southern usurper. The
news is not confirmed in the New York
papers of Tuesday evening, and as it
purports to have come by way of Louis-
ville, we think it would have reached
this city, it true, before it reached New
York.

VERY CORRECT.
The Evening Chronicle disapproves of

the partizan action of the Republican Con
ventions ire foto. It uses the fiThwing
language which every sensible man, no
matter what has been his opinion must
approve:

The proceedings, and the result of both
Republican Conventions held yesterday,
are already known to our readers, and are
not, so far as we can loam, approved by
the people. The coarseof the Convention
in persistently declining to sink partizan-
ship in presence of the very grave and
deplorable condition of the country, has
caused deep regret and unqualified dissat-
isfaction, and will no doubt be appropria
ately rebuked at the proper season by the
community at large. So far as we can
judge of the sentment pervading the mem-
bers of all parties, there Wets a general
desire togavoid any contest this fall which
might create unpleasant dissensions, and
party feeling, or which would tend to die
tract the attentions of our whole people
from united and harmonious efforts to up.
hold our national government in the pees-.
ent terrible struggle with an armed rebel-
lion.

THE DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
By a call published to.day, it will bo,

seen that the Democratic County Commit-
tee of Correspondenoe, will meet at the St.
Charles Hotel, on Tuesday neat, the 10th
inst.

Newspaper Treachery

A correspondent of the Cincinnati
Gazette, writing from Clarksburg, Va.,
says:—The appeal of General Rosecrans
to the press, to which I referred yester-
day, was doubtless caused by a very
foolish revelation,made by a certainwest-

ern correspondent, ofsome ofthe mo=t
important plans of the campaign. Of
course there is no telling whether any
harm was done by it or not, but there
was a possibility of very great harm,
and the General declared right roundly
that if the correspondent were within
reach he would stand a fine chance of
being hung as a tiptop spy.
From Japan--An Incendiary Burned at

the Stake—A Government Defrauder
to be Crucified.
The following is an extract from a

letter received by Dr. Cullis, of New
York city, datedKanagawa,Japan, Iltay
1, 1861 : \-

We are having lovely weatl}erTind I.
remember that this is Naf-day with
you, and,kut few flowerfZo you gather.
Not so here-,vlre- —have loads of them.
Business is dull. We are all laying on
our oars. Nothing doing; but we are
hoping to have a change soon. We
hear nothing from the States but seces-
sion and hard tinos. yesterday saw
the Japanese carry one of their laws in-
to execution. A man, having set fire
to a house, was burned at the stake.
In a short time they are to. crucify
another that has been, defrauding .the
government. Yon might:hink it was
a dreadful death to die, to be burned at
the stake. 0, no. These people use
as much deceit in this as in everything
else. They no doubt poisoned or stran-
gled him; for when hearrived at theplace of execution they gave him some-thing to drink. He was then tied to astake, hie feet, around his body andthen around his neck. The rope that
was around his neck I thought was

enough.to strangle him. Theythen idastered the mpoover with mud,inade a pile of straw and wood around
and above him, and set fire toit."

PR1K144,411,4.44.0,:A1the1iP1t X 1114 sThe London Times and its correspon.
dent, Mr. Russel, took great delight in
exaggerating the importance of the
result of the battle of Manassas, in rid-
iculing and denouncing the conduct of
our troops, and in predicting that, after
such a demonstration, it was extremely
doubtful whether we would ever be
able to subdue the traitors. They seem
to have utterly forgotten that an inci-
dent somewhat similar occurred in the
conflict between the authorities of Eng-
land and those engaged in the rebellion
of 1745 without, however, inflicting
any other damage upon what was then-
the cause of the establishedGovernment
in that country, than a short postpone-
ment of its final and complete triumph.
The whole story is so well told in the
following extract from a speech deliver-
ed by Dr. John Witherspoon, in the
Continental Congress, shortly after the
battle at Long Island, during the rev-
olutionary war, that we need not refer
to it at greater length here. That ar-
dent patriot said:

"Lord Howe speaks of a decisive
blow not being yet struck, as if this
cause depended upon one battle that
could not he avoided. Sir, this is a

prodigious mistake. We may tight no
battle at all for a long time, rwe ina:,
lure some battles, aa was the ease with
the British themselves in the Scotch
rebellion of 184.75 and the cause, not-
withstanding, be the same. 1 wish it
were considered that neither loss nor
disgrace worth mentioning has befallen
us in the late engagement, nor compar-
able to what the British troops have often
suffered. At the battle of Preston, sir,
they broke to pieces, and ran away like
sheep, before a few Highlanders. I
myself saw them do the same thing at
Falkirk, with vcry little difference, a
small party only of the army making a
stand, and in a few hours the whole re
treating with precipitation before their
enemies. Did that make any difference
in the cause? Not in the least—so long
as the body of the nation were deter-
mined on principle, against the rebels.
Nor would it have made any other dif-
ference, but in time, though they had
got possession of London, which they
might have easily done, if they had
understood their business, fur the mili-
tia in England, there gathered together.
behave l fifty times worse than that of
America has done lately. Theygener-
ally disbanded and ran off wholly as
soon as the rebels came within ten or
twenty miles of them!"

Yet, notwithstanding this cowardly
conduct of the raw militia of the nation
which Mr. R urea and the Times seem
to think is so vastly superior to our own,

• the great body of tho English people
still possessed a dauntless spirit and
an unbending will, which enabled them
to triumph over all obstacles and to pro-
tect their system of government against
all the attacks of its foes. A similar
result will doubtless occur in our coun-

try, despite the sneers and critieianis of
our foreign assailants.

Sutler& and Soldiers
We arc desired to call attention to

the following regulations of the War
Department, as derived fro¢ general
orders:

I. Instances have come to notice of a
departure from the strict meaning of
the 208th paragraph of the Regulations
which forbids sutlers to "keep ardent
spirits, or intoxicating drinks;" but as
they may have arisen from misappre-
hension, the Department has requested
a postponement of legal proceedings
against such cases, as violations of un
act of Congress, until the intention of
the regulation should be more fully ex-
plained. It is therefore made known,
that the prohibition referred to is abso-
lute and admits of no exceptior,; and a
violation of it not only subjects the of-
fender to the penalty which the regula-
tions prescribes, but also, within the
Indian country, renders him amen-
able to the act of Congress of the 30th
June, 1634, regulating intercouree with
the Indian tribes.

11. No sutler shall Sell to au enlisted
man on credit to a sum exceeding one-
third of his monthly pay within the
same month, without the written sanc-
tion of the company commander, or the
commanding officer of the post or sta-
tion, if the man does not belong to a
company; and not exceeding one-half
of the monthly pay with such permis-
sion.

Three days before the last of every
month the sutler shall render, for veri-
fication, to the company commander, or
to the commanding officer, as the case
may be, according to the meaning of
the preceding paragraph, a written and
separate account in each case, of any
charges he may have against enlisted
men for collection, and the officer shall
submit the account to the soldier for so-
knowledgmerit and signature, and wit-
ness the same. In the case of death,
desertion, or removal from the post, (of
-the soldier,) the account will be rend-
ered immediately. If the soldier dis-
pute the account and the sutler insist,
and in the ease of death and desertion,
the sutler will be required to establish
the account by affidavit indorsed on it
before any officerauthorized to admin-
ister an oath. Debts thus verified as
due the sutler are to be noted on the
Muster Rolls, and will be paid by the
Paymaster, out of the arrearages due
to the soldier at the time of death, de-
sertion, discharge, or sentence of Court
Martial; the sums due the Government
and laundress being first paid.

BY the reports of McCullough and
Price, detailing the incidents of the

battle at Davis' creek, Missouri, weans
enabled to get very near the number of

killed, and wounded on the rebel side
during that engagement. We give the

figures below, compared with our own
loss :

Union loas. licibel lces
Killed, 228 287
Wounded, 721 1880

Missing, 291 66

1- 11°,119.7,,Pfiktitr.ostafte stasaPs.ThicolliFof three-cent post_
age stamps has' faded since they were
printed, owing to defect in the ink.—
The Post OffieeDepartment will insist
on an improvement in this respect, and
the printers will second the efforts ofthe
Department. In a very short time the
stamps will be issued in a brighter tint.

Mei e Alleged Rebels Arrested
On Saturnay eveninga Mr. Williams,

who had been arrested in Boston, and a
man named Reynolds, arrested at Nor-
wich, Conn., were sent to Fort Lafay-
ette on Saturday. Mr. Williams, it is
said,is an Indian trader, and went East
for the purpose of purchasingbowie and
scalping knives, tomahawks, and other
like implements, with which to furnish
Indian tribes now in arms against the
United States Government.

On Saturday Marshal Murrayreceived
a note from Survey Jr Bachelor, of Pitts-
burgh, Penna., inoloaing a package of
letters taken from the Adams Express
Company. The letters bad been sent
by Benjamin F. Grove, a Virginian by
birth, but who has been residing in
Brooklyn. Deputy Sampson immedi-
ately went to Mr. Grove's residence in
Brooklyn, and inquired if ho was at
home. Mrs. G. answered that he was
not The Deputy, proceedingwith his
inquiries, said, "Mr. Grove is a Virgin-
ian, is he not.:'' "He is." "I have
a very important communication from
his friends in Virginia, which it is nec-
essary for me to deliver personally."

On being informed whore Mr. Grove
could bo found, Deputy Sampson went
to No. 17 Park place, but the object of
his search was not in at the moment.
Waiting outside a little while, he saw
Grove appreaching,and, addressing him,
inquired if his name were Grove, and
if he were a Virginian Grove replied
"yes," at the same time giving a sig-
nificant wink. Sampson asked if there
was any one else of that name in the
city, adding, "Excuse mc, but 1 have a
very important communicationfor him."
"All right; come this way," said Grove,
eofidentially,.motioning Sampson to one
side, To this the Deputy, laying his
hand on Grove's shoulder, only answer-
ed, "You are my prisoner under the
charge of treason."

Deputies Sampson and Devoe then
took him to the Marshal's office, When
Marshal Murray took some letters from
his desk Grove apparently identified
them, for there occurred nearly a repe-
tition of the affecting scenes at Park
place. The letters are filled with the
most outrageously falsified statements
of the condition of affairs at the North,
as, for instance, that our loss at Bull
Run was 5,000 men, and that we were
paying from $3O to 850 bounty for
each recruit. They all contained nu-
Merous slips cut from the Daily News,
Journal of Commerce, and Brooklyn
Eagle, and attention was called to some
of them as being particularly valuable
for publication in Virginia. The prin-
cipal letter is addressed to Hon. Wm.
Smith ("Extra Billy") and 'a in rela-
tion to Smith's son, who is_in duress at
Fort Lafayette. -

The route indicated for the letter to
travel is interesting, Ho gays he sends
the letters to Franlclin,Simpson county,
Ky.,care ofJ, L, bl, Goodwin)Esti,,who
he expects will put them in the Post
Orli ee at IVlitohellsville, Robertson coun-
ty, Tenn. And he adds, "letters will
reach me by this route."

Mr. •Grove was taken to Fort La-
fayette.

Thu Coot'igloo of Keutuck).
Stirring events will soon take place

in Kentucky, but a lender is wanted
there. A general desire is expressed
that Mr. Holt will immediately return
and place himself at the head of the
Union movement, with the commis-
sion of Major-General, cr any other
commission that may suit him.

Prominent.Kentuckituas nbw in Wash-
ington, owners of large numbers of
slaves, are jubilant over Fremont's
Proclamation and its probable effects in
Missouri and Kentucky, and express
the hope that the same maxim will be
adopted in the latter State it the neces-
sity ever arises for it. Let the Govern-
ment strengthen Gen. Anderson, and
loyal men will strengthen the Govern-
ment, says the Union men. Camps
should not be moved, but others estab-
lished. The Legislature will hold a
short session, assume the national to;,
and issue bonds for paying it. The
Rebels may attempt to intimidate the
Legislature, but it will be firm. Our
informant thinks that the North under-
rates the strength ofthe Rebel Army;
that Tennessee has 75,000, and Ala•
bama 23,000 in the field.
Information for the Cotton Planters of

the South.
It is not long ago since one of the rebel

jou! nals—the Charleston Mercury—said
that there were only four ways by which
the Southern retellion could prove success
fill. The first was by the activity of their
privateers at sea; the second, by the reeog.
nition of the Independence of the Southern
States by foreign governments; the third,
by 1,4,, ~f arias on land; and the fourth
and last resource by the power of cotton,
which wouldcompel England and France
to open the blockade.

This rebel authority admitted at the
same time that the privateer business was
comparatively a failure. It advocated the
recall of the rebel Commissioners from Eu-
rope, stating that they-had been slighted
at almost every court, and that their mis-
sion was evidently a failure also. It ex.
pressed great fear. as to the efficiency of
the Southern army in the face of so over,
whelming force as the North was then
bringing to bear against them, and it fell
back upon cotton as the last strogholdfrom
whichSouthern independence was to be en.
forced.

Unfortunately, however, for the hopes
of the rebels based upon the potency of
King Cotton, that despot's grip upon his
sceptre is gradually relaxing—his crown is
melting away like a dewdrop in the morn-
ing sun—the edge of his sword is becoming
blunted; fer we learn from high Manches-
ter authority—the circular ofNeill, Broth-
ers & Co.—that cotton is likely to be forth-
coming from quarters that may supersede
the South altogether, andrender the block,
ade a mat of slight importance to the
commercial a.114 manufacturing interests
ofEurope. Anhepresent prices of cotton,
says this circular, we look for a supply
from India of 900,000 bales, but an ad-
vancerofAnother peony would add perhaps
800,000 to that quality—thus giving the
manufsektrers ofLancashire nearly a mil.
Iton and a quarter bales of cotton for the
year's consumption. In this state of affairs
what becomes of the Southern monarch—-
cotton ? We begin to tbitik that his rule
is at anand.—Herald,

A nagniiieelat
cis leig-her gtinffilly the v•-•
ernment—tlis Thrilling Appeal toIrishmen.
Therewas a great Irish fie heal at New York on'I hursday. The orator of the day was CaptainThomas Francis Meagher. We give the glowingSpeech Intel!.

[New York Herald Report IMr. Meagher on presenting himself was reet-ad with a ceade mills defile-ha, (a hundred thous-ands welcomes.) and proceeded to deliver en ad-dress on "rim National Cause, its Soldiers and itsMartyrs," He had not spoken over live minuteswhen the seething multitude beneath surged toand fro, and Rpm cached so near the stand, thatthe speaker assured them that unleEs they main-
tained order &oil Hence they would destroy theplatform,and lime prevent aim from speaking.
I'he excitement at this juncturewas very great,
but there was one gentleman on the stand whose
demeanor was so cool and whose smile was so
bland, when all around him were in a frenzy ofex-
citement, as toattract attention. Ills Excellency
the Mayor—for be is the personage to whom we
refer—appeared as much at ease as if he were sit-ting in his thawing room in Wifth Avenue. After
a while the audience listened patiently to the
speaker, and the only interruption that was given
was the plaudits of thehelmet's', who were charmed
with the eloquent periods oftheir favonte orator.

Mr. Meagher spoke as follows:
SPEECH Ole CAPTAIN THOMAS SHANG'S

MEAGHER.
In the dew of the morning as it melts in the sun-

beam—in the brightest river hastening to thedepths in which its fresh tile is lest—in the loftiest
mountains as the darkness cf the storm covers
them and 'eget and they become inseparable—in
the budding of the greenest leaf—in the tranquilglory cf the fullest star that is set in heaven—in
everything that is visible on the earth, above it or
below, there is an admonition which reminds us of
the way wardneseand instability of human fortunes
and the certainty of death. The very stones that
are planted to comrnemoraie the goodness, the
rank, the achieved honors, the illustrious mind,
tee brave or the beneficent career of people we
have admired end extolled while living, or which
simply register a birth and a &came, leaving
the story of the dead, if worthy of it, to be
written in a beak the characters of whichshe. I never fade—theso very stones far more
forcit ly than the losses they recurs, teach the les-
son that our days on the earth are as a shadow,and
there is none abiding. Ile it marble, be it gra, its,
be it etercest sines ur metal, the letters and em-
blems with which it is wrought grain by green de-cay, and the day tomes at la-t wean come strange
creature, woven communions is with thepant, and
15 I th the pare alone, peering anti gleaming through
his spectacles, searebing keenly and fiercely al-
most, with brain and r, hisel ,vainly strives to rosette
a solitary opinion front the ednfusion and mystery
tree which it has irrevocably passed. eueli, than,
hying the 10,s, n taughtby the brig I i lest.thestrong-
eat, the grandest forms and voices, wnetherin the
sky, the land or sea—ouch t be lesson taught by thevery stones which man, In his love, his vanity, his
courtesy or gratitude erects as enderuing memo-
rials of hie race---no wonder that here, this day, in
the midst rf alt these gamesand peelees, through
the heart of this healthful and joyous crowd, over
all this blended splendor of foliage and eenshine,
above the shrill tumult of the boats that vex the
river, on the rocks cf which we stand, and the mu-
131tto which these waters, sweeping there beforeus, have seemed to licep—no wonder thata broad
shadow from the hushed battle field should rise
and overspread us. (Rear, hear, beer) 'there are
eyes clouded and gnstung withbe ter norrov in thedeaolation of spi it in homes where winter has set-
tled the z mith ofsummer, whilst we stand }tele
blessed tied gladdened wall at the warmth and
tieauteouancse with all the promise and fruitful-
ness of this propitious flour end consecrated bootie;and thereare little hence that have grown big and
heavy :n darkened rooms, waiting and praying fur
looteteps which ones were cheerier to them than
the conga of the birds that greet echoes of the ex-
pectant fiouee. (Sensation) In the name, for the
sake, in tendernees and compassion in proud re-
gird aid duly to those whose husbands and fath-
ers, fighting in the ranks of the Sixty-ninth,were
slain in battle, sealing theiroath of American citi-
zenship withtheir blood—whose doorways are now
hung with blackest mourning, and whose tables
mire the industrious hands that once furnished
them with bread—in the name of the widowed
homes of the dead soldiers of the Sixty-ninth, we,s who tealm these soldiers as our brothers, and
Menge they were the poorest oftheearth would bepr der of them thanthe haughtiest princes ace of
their ancient diadems end domains—fondcheers—-
% ilh this purpose and these emotions we layette-
sernbird here to-day, and hence it is I have said
that this was a propitious hour and this a conse-
crated F cue. (Great applause.) High above these
banners, these trees, these pillars, gathering all,
the youngest, the aueet, the tardiest and the old-
est, therude, the gentle, white hairs, and glowing

eeks, the extremes of DOCW:yeife and character—-
into one great ratifying and benignant throng, the
Angel of celerity t xtencts his wines--eanctiees the
pastimes and pleasures of the ht'ur—refines,
nitrates., ennobles whatmight otherwise be rough,
boisterous, C:I,OIOIIEI or nee. and, linkirg with rays
ofdieineet light and lustre the living and thedead,
breathee into weary hell heart at ireet tee 'wir-
ance that they ?hall never be forgotten whofall in
a just cause, in vindication of laws that are unite-pear hod and Kim inpeachadle,and in sustainntent cf
a tiovernment which while it is the least exacting,
is at the stone time themost encouraging and be-
te ticent the world has ever known. (Enthusiastic
cheering.) This is the lesson, theportose, the in-
aptrat on we acknowledge here; and hones—to re-
peat what I have already and—this is a propitious
hour, end this a consecrated scene ilenewedep
plop •e.) react fit:nese, and Joyousness, and glory
—such as no be ice on earth, nee/ever blest, (.0111ern,
nor the most sitbuent lit), as 1.1•12. I , iIiDE,S Ufit,grati-
l., Is and grandeur can decree—la, for eternity to
those who fed, os that terriloe Sunday of July, in
the tempest wtuch swept with flames, and heat lack
on a deluge of tam-go and consternatien ills alit,
that Lad advanced ti restore in an insurgent Mau.,
the mime hay of the national authority. (Loud
cheering;) Peace:illness, and inyoueaess a- d glory
t.' to time° who fell in the,great endeavor, wherever
t hey m ass 'rive been born, at wit delver altar they
may Nava tO\lhatever school of pea,
Llt's they may have belorged. (Loud and prolonged
cheering.) 1-erteeftiOnees,and leYonsness end g or y.
eternal and supreme, be to those who venturing
here from Ireland—(hear, hear}—conceived iu her
womb, nom i+ll9d at her breast, nurtured and em-
boldened as liar children only are—went tor.h with-

, out a thought of home, of reward, of danger, of
any ties however dear, of acs a ,eni.ensation small
or great, ofrat y consequences, however desperate
auu fatal they might be, to maintain in arms the
authority of the government to which they swore
allegiance, anti in the per pal nation cf which their
interest..., I. elt tgrante driven by devastating laws
and practices fie ii their native soil, are vitally in-
volved. (Hear, hear, and lend cheers) As this
prayergoes forth. the scene before me seems to
peas away. Dense white clouds arise he in the
earth and intercept it. Lightning sweeps through
those clouds, and iu the brightest Sunshine that
cam bless the earth a tempest opens which shakes
lie forret and the mountains with its thunders and

timers the meadows with a rain that titres to red
their greenest blades of grass. (Sensation.) Again
the ,'cane changes. The storm has ceased. The
whiteclouds have van shed. On lite glowing hmezon
the mountains of eereetia blend tneir grand forms
with a sky of spookiest; blue, and, silent as the
pyramids of the desert, overlook the wreck and
ravages which theexhausted storm has leftbehind
it. bearer tome—their vast webs ofemerald inter-
woven with the golden skeins which the sun thugs
out—in their restored freshness rind beauty, the
wootbewhere the storm most fiercely raged, deepen
std expandfor mile,. The grass of the mead wa
grows green agaiu, and the trees, which had been
troubled end strained like them, pursue their old
oaths In peacenillness and purity, as though no
hashing hoofs and wheels,no burningfeet preset ng
in thousands to the charge, n 6 shot or shell had
harrowed them. But on the silent fields whion
those noble mountains overlook and those deep
graven' shadow, I see many a strong and gallant
soldier of the litxty:nicth whom 1 knew and loved,
and they he here in therich sunshine discolored
and cold in death. [Hear, hear. and deep sews-
hon.] AU of them were from Ireland,and as the
tide of life rushed out, the last thought tbat lefttheir hearts was for the liberty of Ireland. [Enthu-
siastic cheering ] Prominent amongst them. strik-
ingly noticeable oy reason of his large, iron frame,
and the boldly chiseled features, on which the
Impress of great strength of will and intellect was
softened by a constant player humorand the good-
ness and grand simplicity ofbta heart—wrapped in
his rough old overcoat, with his sword crossed
upon his breast, his brow boldly uplifted as though
he wore still in command, and the consciousness
of having done his outy sternly to the last still
animating the Roman face—their lies James
Haggerty—[immense cheering]—a braver soldier
than whom the land o Sarsfisid and Shields has
not produced, and whose mane, worked in gold
upon thecolors oftheSixty-ninth,should be hence-
forth guarded withall the jealousyand pride which
inspiresa regiment wherever its honor is at stake
and Itsstandards are in peril. [Enthusuistio cheer.
Mg over and over again renewed. But whatof the
cause in which 011 r countrymen fell that day? Was
it urgent? was it just? was it sacred? Never was
there a cause more urgent, more just, more sacred.
[Hear, hear, hear, and enthusiastic cheering ] The
assertion of the national authority, derived, as it is,
from the tree will and votes of a majority of the
citizens—[hear, hear]—the conservation in its in-
tegrity ol that magnificent expanse of country
over which a common constitution has thrown its
shield, andalong the frontiers and at the gates of
which a common treasury has planted forts and
custom houses, and the flag which no foreign hand
as yet haequestioned with impanity—[hear, hear,
hear]-the enforcement of the laws of Coniuess,thesworn compact of the States, the inviolability of
the ballot box and the decisions that proceed hem
it—the eanctity of official oaths, the accountability
of the public servants, the moat precious fruits of
the Revolution, the claims of posterity, the pro.
"reaa ofdemocracy, its coneolidation andaocendan-
Op, the glory of the NewWorld—[loud cries ofhear,
hear)—behold the cause in which those lives were
offered up ['tremendous cheerina.] Never, I
repeat it, was there a cause moresacred, nor one=ritiiist, nor one more urgent. No Mille more

for it comprehends all that ham
been considered most desirable,most val-
uable, most ennobling to a political society
and •humanity at large. No cause more
lastfor it involves no scheme of conquest or sub-
jugation,contemplate no disfranchisement of the
citizens, excludes the idea ofvrovinclaliam and'
inferiority,aiming only at the restoration of the
franchises powers, and property, which wore en.
loped byone people and one republic, and which
to be the means ofaappiness, fortune, and renown
to millions, mast be exercised and Amid in corn-'
mon under one code of national laws, one flag,
and one executive. No cause more urgent, for
intrigues, perfidies, armed legions, the hatred and
capidirr of foreign courts assail it. and every re-
verse with which it IS visited, serves as apretext
for the desertion of the coward, the mistrePresen-
tatter' of the politician whose nation is his pocket,
the proffered compromises of men wbe, in the
name of peace, would capi tulate to treason and
accept nor, encouraging the designs of the
Ringo, and queens, anves, to whom this
great Commonwealth,with all itswonderousecqui-
mtions and incalsulable promise, has.beeo, until
within the last few weeks a source of entrj vexa.
tion, alarm and dirsomthure, presenting se it did
nobler scenes of adinty and pragress than their
estates could show—sheltering and advancing
the thousands whom the'r rode and bayonets
had swept beyond theaelyarid like the mighty ge.

itintlet_the . 14Mattelowreerdhllitthenlidpaf _Yaw dihereto repel. the iahii3ioa'wlt -'
would estabhsh oath° seas and ishincht of the New
World the crowned monopolies and disabling
domination of toe end. [Loud and entllisiaatio
cheers.] Will the Irishmen of Na York stand
by thin eauae-lenthu.ivtio and vehement cries of
"We will.") "We will "-resolutely, heartily, With
inexorable udeiity, despite of all the sacrifice*it
may cost, despite of all the dangers into
which it may compel them, despite of all thele-
reeve meats and abiding gloomthmay bring upon
such homes 118 this day miss the indantty MidOleof the deadsoldiers ol the Sixty-ninth, batin BOMA
measure to cou.ole and succor Which the feellatt
ties of this day have taken plage; Rolt.treated cheers and renewed mart "wein '1For my part, I ask no Irishman to do what I my-
eel am not propel ed to do. [YromendonsapplansatMy heart, my arm, my life, is pledged to the na-
tional cause, and to the last it will be me highestpride, as I conceive it to , be my holiest' duty and
oh'igation, to share its fortunes. [Renewed awe-ing.] I care not to what party the ChiefMagistrateof toerepublic has belonged [Hear hear ] Iears
not upon whatplank or platform he maw have beenelected. [Hear. hear, hear.] The platform &NM%pears before the Constitution,underthe injuntilibitof the oath Le took on theeteps of the Capitol, theday of his inauguration. [Hear, hear, and lotmdcheers.] The party disappears in the presence ofthe nation-then., hear]-andas the Chief Mama.trate, duly elected and duly sworn, is bound to pro-tectand administer the national property forthebenefit of the nation, so should every citi.zen concur with him in loyal and patrioticaction, discarding 'he mean persuasionsand max-ims of the local politicians-(hear, hear, hoar,]-and substituting the national interests, the na-tional efficiency,the national honor, for the selfish.netts, the huckstering or the vengeanceofa party.(Faithusiat tiecheering.) To me, at all events, thepotency of the National Government, the honor andglory of the national flag, areof infinitely highervalue than the Regency at Albany, the TammanyWigwam,Mozart or the Pewter Mug, (Int-
mess.' ceering, hisses and roars of laughter,)-.
Nor shall outcries on behalfof the liberty of thepress, or the liberty and immunities of the dia•
zena, restrain me in the actin allegiance lows thenation and its Exeentivu,now that-4EO rights-and.authority of both are jeopardized. , (Hew, -hear,bear) The tritemity of the national domain:the
potency of the Natioral Government, the rept:de-
li on of the national arms, inviolability of that trim-gull system ofelection, mithout which no popular
government can have legitimacy; eofiaisteney andtorce-these considerations are far dearer to me,
and I claim them to be of far- more vital corm-
quincethan the liberty to promulgate sedition or
the liberty to conspire. (Immense; pplanae.)-
Such liberties must anco'outh to the demands of
the crisis, the public safety, the discipline and ea.
ciency of thearinf and the attitude of the revolt.
(Rear, hear, hear.) Within the range of the laws,
the police, the courts, the proprieties and Interests
of the community, let them have full swing In the
days ofpeace. Such days have their peculiar nano-
titles-more than this, they have their recogniadd
and favored abuses of popular institutions and
prerogatives; and the fieryist or foulest sheet that
is scribbled in the coatho • e or the garret as well
as the most faithless citizen among us, may be
permitted, the ore to scatter broadcast, awl the
other to drop in crevices and corners, the seeds of
disaffection against theGovernment, without liteCommonweaitu incurring any detriment. (Hear,'
hear, hear.) But in time of war-above all in time
of civil Wal-tho supremacy of the Governmentshould be the solo grand et:ie.:it-flood ones of
hear, hear,)-and to this end martial law should be
the higher isw-(tremendous obeers)-and the
only one inundisputed force. (Enthusiastic eves
of hear, hear, hear, and cheering) Who speaks
about his rights as a passenger-about his bag
of money, his chest ofbooks and clothes, the pho-
txgraphs of his wile and children, his live stock of
bales or merchandise, when the steamship Lute met
with aco belon, threatens to go down, must be
cleared of every embarrassment arid dead weight,
and all hands are summoned to the rescue? (Hear,
hear.) Ye know it Well I assert it with-
out fear of contradiction from any quarter, and
those who have had most halm le and impunity,
were they frank and generous, would be the.first
to own it. The National Government luxe imffered
mDt e from the patience, the leniency, the magna-
nimity, it has practised towards its enemien, and
those who are in sympath y and league Witnthethrthan a has donefrom thecoinage, thescience, the
fierce energy of these who have taken the field
against it, and victoriously shaken the banner of
revolt and lepudiation in its face. (Cries of hear
hear, and loud applause) The masked conspire!
tcra of the Northare infinitely more criminal and
mischievous than the bold and armed recusants of
the South-(renewed shoots of "hear, hear,")--end
democrat as I am-(enthusiastic cheers)spurn-
ing the republicanism of the Chicago Conven-
tionas a spurious creed-Outburst., ofapplanse)-
naviag nosympathies whatever with the men in
power, other than those which ahonlii subsist be.,
omenthe i itzen and his government-(hear,hear,
hear)-I would promptly and cornally approve of
the severest measures tha President mightadopt
to paralyze the treachery which in this and other
clues, under vai ince liberal and beneficent-pre-
lances, has been, and is still at work, to e.
tome and overthrow the legitimate magistracy of
the nation. (Gre applause.) Do I not spealc In
the name of the Irishmen of New York—and (hey;
are counted by tens and hundreds of thousandc--;,..
when 1 speak these sentimenta, and declare in
favor of those rigorous but imperative. Proceed-
ings? (lintimaitiatio shouts of .Ihat you .do.")
Were I met with a negative, I should remind my
countrymen that theEnglish aristocracy—(territle
groans and yells;—which is the dominant class in
England—to which the navy, the church, thearmy
almost exclusively belong, and which is, In fain,
the political opinion, the Parliament, the sceptre
and the sword of England—(hear, hear)-.4 should
remind my countrymen that this aristocracy is ar-
rayed against the government at Washington—-
,renewed cries of hear, hear, hear)--and thatas it
tell 4 dead against the Revolution, out of which
sro.ie the liberties and nationality of the United
States, no is it now in hot favor of the revolution
which setsat naught those liberties, and against
that nationality directs a fratricidalblow. (Shouts
and immense cheering.) A revolution that has the
flattery and petronageof an aristocraoy to whichfor generation. Ireland has ascribed her social
wretchedness and political disorders, and whichhas scoffed at sod scandalized her before the
world, can surely never have the heart and armarmy Irish manwhohas learned the history of the
Stars sod Stripes--(hear, bear, hear)—valued the
blessings and protection they insured, and who,
in thefrustration of the schemes of this incorrigi-
ble aristocracy, its chastisement and downfall,
loresees a healthier and stronger life or England,
and the liberty of Ireland. (Loud and reiterated
cheering) Ile it with Irishmen, all theevents, the
lesson, the incentive, the animating conviction, the
rallying battle cry in this tempestuous
tuns'. Every bow that, with the shout of
.Pcuz an balac"—(enthrismatic oheerteg)—elears
the way for toe Stars and Stripgs, and
plants that flag wherever it has a psresotiptive
right to float, deals to this English ertstocracy a
deadly mortification and discoursgement—(bear,hear, hear)--depriving it of new allles and re-
sources—(hear, hear, and loud cheering)—andthus
so far avenges and liberates the island of which ithas been the persecution, the cripptiog fetter, the
recurring famine, the pervading blight, thesocialcancer, and the rank source of the poverty endslanders, in spiteof which herchildren make the rfooting good and assert themselves abroad. (Loudand lung continued cheering.) Which being so, letua, who tail from Ireland—{loudcheers}—we, who
have taken an oath of loyalty, not" to Now York—-

( hear, hear)—not to Alabama—(hear, hear)—not to
Massachusetts—(hear,hear)- not toFlorida--hear,bear)—not to Karma—(heer, hear, hear)—not to
one isolated State, but to all the States—(unmense
chemi rig)—thatbuilt up the powerfuland resplen-dent Caton which the sword and counsels of Wash-ington evoked, which the philosophy of Jeffersonapproved, which the headstrong honesty and here-on, of Andrew Jackson preserved, which thegreat
arguments of Webster rendered still more solid,ana which the loving patriotism of Henry Clay,whose precepts and examples still animate theeons of Old Kentucky—(loud and enthusiastic'
of eyinghfor Kentuckry) man—let—commended to the heart

fromtue Ameus, at all events, whohad lreland, And to thedast by theatre andStripes-{tremendouscheering)—the itiristritausbi-sigh's of the nation that, of the world, has been
the friendliestsancluaryof the Irishrace—(enthrt•elastic cries or "Hear, hosx").--and in goingforth tobattle for the American Union against domestictreason and the despotisms otEttrupe,let the Irishsoldier take' with him the assurance, *bleb thescenehere before us justifies,that should he fall,neither his wife nor little ones will be forgotten.(Tremendous and enthusiastic cheering, over andover again repeated, during which Olpt.Meagher
retiree.)

A FEW MORE REORDITS WANTED,

IWrO up theranks of the UNION RIFLES,fill
under Captain ThomasE.Rohe. 'This com-sany will go into service as Sharpshooters as soon

as completely organized. Armory in the second
story of Wilkins' Hall, Fourthstreet, where goodmen will be enrolled for a few dlonger.

au3l:lw THOMAS F, ROSE, Captain.

EgsTO THE 12TH AND WS REGIMENTS
P. V•—Authorityhas been given me tocommute the Rations of the 12th and 18th Regi•

meats, P. V.—the termer for six, the latter fonduedays. As soon as funds are reeelved:from theTreasury of the United States the same will bepaid to the Quartermasters of the Regiments.
BENJ. F. HUTCHINS,Ist laeut. 8d Cavalry, U. S.A.Due notice will be given threugh the papers ofthe receipt of the above commutationrend themoney paid to the representative of each Com.

Pan/UM A. KKIN, Quartenpaster I.2th Reg't.M. K. MOORHEAD, Quartermaster 18th Reg'taulo:tf

To Constuiptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by p very simple remedy,after having aufterect BMW years with a severelung affection, and that dread, djnasse„Conerouption-4s anxious -to makeknownto his-fellow ad-orers the means ofcare.who.all destre it:he will ems) copy of theFTomaieption used,(free of clew/1d e sawn,.
with the

stone- forprepmeNgansawn,.theyEnd a seas caul Nos derrreui,.Bainsieums, Ate. The only obtectofthe tertleerin sencongthe prescriptions to benefitthe afflicted,and spread infcrmat3on whichhe concedes to beinvaluable, and he hopes everyeuffarer will trThisremedy, as it will cost them nothing, ,and marprove *blessing.
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IfirA BLUE ticALFA.ND WITH--MIND HAIR are the consequenoes of using dyescontaining Nitrate of ?Ever. Bear this in mind,

and remember also that
ORISTADOBOB RXCEIAIO.II DYE

has been analyned.by DB.taluiroN,orNew York,-the Rest Analytic Chemist.is America,end is mil-bed under Ills band. tobe ryas nag aloassatoas in-
gredients, as wall SSA 811.1130 AD an, Instsztatiesaa
in its opinatisty.andqoarfaatto its xestlite. NADU-
&dined by_ J. VRISTAI)OEO, aAeldegoth NeiYork. 'bolo
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VOSUITie.'
4-4406rkiS t."'://,ai,'./toach, ac , raterminator.

CoOtathifp
"Coraele BOOng Extermnatori"CoitarVi 5,-fA'"CoPtli*• R4:Ohio Powder for tweets, ste-
...th 2, 5e, Boxear Bottles two Flasks

find titOtifor Plantations, Ships, Haat&
Hotela, &e.

- TRIM
Preparations (unlike all :others) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,''
"Bats come out of their holes to d1e,7....Are abso-
lutely 11-fellibles" "Were'never knowolti fair-12
years establiahed iniNew _York ctAiebir.the
City Post-Office—ttre City Prisons==ynd 'hitatian
Rooses--tbe .Qty,.EtteotaarepElarity -

Hotelo,
TOrY D11111119.01 IllatisonxSate—Mnitellee-4eidoe'Bute—grate
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Atir Sold L;"reepohere—pY '
All Wholesale Druggists in the ist4e-ALift Sold by B. L. F.CIIMEIVIODJDOWty.the Wholesale Druggists io Pittel

all the Retail Druggists and iltrefOl*91,101114'.,riand.,n.try.
4n. Country dealers can order318.111)4

r e
*-41,,,A' Or addreesanienidirecHertf

0ley 19 desired-2:l:o,4tendter little.Oriirsiiiia •ng reduald prices, to .

.HENRY R...ool3T4t vair s.4te4'''o;,Paiseivet. Devoe—No: f4DrOadway,-1,01) k l/4405.45t.et. Nicholas ilotelaliew York. 4
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0.4115.frfA-kria -INVENTORS,
Greta Union Paiiiit.-Agenpl.

ROBERT W. FENWICVCounsellor and Plodent.dgent
ATI.WASIV-NOTON

.14 Vom Hon. Clais. Mason, Ws Clemottesionwof !Weds.
Wesintraros, D. 0., October 4,1860.,Learning that B. W. Fenwiek, Esq., fp about toopen shorten in this city a Solicitor of Patients,I obeerfnilyZatakirthat3l knits longknoidi Wiwi*

gennerruto Einar& oxPerliniceinprompt and accurate business habits, and of umdoubted integrity. As such Icommend him to theinventors of the United co.ms.
CHARLES MASON.

Mr. Fenwick was for nearly tour years the mane.ger oftheWashington Branch Office of the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Mes. rs. Munn A Co,and for more than ten years officially connechad
with said firm, and with an experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Moe,and the interest of inventors. Walla

•girP..ERSONS OF FU.LL_Who areiubject to Costlviine* anitdanheir,tviddl,;nees, Drowsiness. and singing in•fte ears, arising
from toogreat a flaw ofblood to the head, should
never be without,•Blyttfartkra'A Etti.N aUd4nsll7highly dinagtirous symptoms will be-reincsfedtheir immediate use j.

Tee Hon J.Stung" Ws:Simi:WMCO:H. -Bev-ehty-five years ofage, has need Branditth's Pillsfor twenty-five yearsas his role medicines. When'he feels hanselfindisposed, be it fromCold, Rheu-
matism, kat, ma, Heiulache, Billicus Affections,Cloativeneis, or irritation of the kidneys or bladder
he does ,nothing but. take a few doses of Brae-dreth'sPIM. • • . • • •

His usual =Clod to'take aft )3ills, andreducethe dose etch night, one chl. In every attack ofeick nese for twenty-five years, this simvlemethod has never failed to rest3re him to' health,
and few men are to be found so active and hearty
as he Bay 16th, 1861.

Sold by Trlo9. REDPATl4Pittabnight,
- And by ill respentabls deniers kr- sneak:nun,

seitimdaw

kalaiViLtavhal:4lo6ol6l:Rl+
OCOL. PICY'.3 REGO/ENT will .I.alco thea on'Libirty streaVosi IiATIDEIDAY ,AF-TERNOON next, at 4 o' , lock, for Washington.
Captains orcc mpanies will report the strength ortheir respEctlye cow mends onFitip4Y.EYEMI:i9St4 otelackiat:NO-04 Fettrth •
salt • -O. ILRIPPEr, Col.Cornmanding.s-'

Ecv•IVANTED—sIX. ROOlll9, furnished or un-
furnished, in the ceniaal partof the city—byan unmarried man. Good references given.Address fsesj "0," this office.

CONCWATT SA. ilio,,- T 4 ,
COM.PLIMENTABY-BENEFIVTO "

M'LLE .11MIXE ozrnA.,'

titgate of the PLttsboxgh6 .asW).
On Friday Evening, 14,206,On which occamon the _DIXON _MIN_ 'ktAstudseveral other performers hme,,Maii 'CTtek-

eoi 25 cent.% Iwo tickets will admirobertiemidiand two ladies. bi'LLE MARLS oury le fourdances..sets.

NEW 0-AITIMS, ."-' ,'•- •,,f--,,,Ai e.7z, ,
NEW GAITN__ItA

-

NE.W4IOTERS,CHEAP, CHEAP,
•

AT NO. 15 Fir '1,118k64 1,,.
.8, DIFFRNISACIIIER.

rllll b; following valuable Medeeines Can
1. always be procuredat JOB. PLEMINEPB3.

lherbav'es Holland Bitters,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery, 4:,Spalding's Throat Confections;
Bellingham's Stimulating Onguent,
Brown's lssence Jamaica Ginger,
Cherokee Remedy, .•

.

Dr. Townsend's harsaparilla,
Scovill's Blood and Liver Syrup,
,StolTard's Olive Tar,
BrOwn'slirOnchial 'Troches,

. street

ft" t) R 'E'ER 1 —Threo Story Brick
Dwelling House, onFirst street, near Market;arse Dwelling on Penn street; &oreandDwelling

corner of ThIN and Market streets; Dwain offive vicuna on Duquesne street; Rowe in e'sCourt of three roam, rent-WO-Ikt ib
eecuriiy. 8. CUTITREBT Itt ..

:

seti 6l Marketanteet.

corner Marketstreet and Diamond.

ItAKG E STORE 8.09hrSituate neat the corner -or SnatanigOOd1, tit streets, vita second story and eallsegY.,--( ,-.
seS 8. CUTHBERT & SON, blidadibtirt.

COAL, ZTUT COAL, SLACK A
COBE.—DICIQ3OI ,I, EITI9iRfAT_343,9,

509 LIBERTY STRABEW.
Ha in& ariptivior ratitOplyinluanier*tTWA, of-06*SM CoaktilLarttnanuopared to deliver the same, in any q Aminpurchasers. at _reasonable rates. Our Coal isbronkhain train dailybj railltiod,xedirrAry and-free from slack. Particular attention even to sup-

,lying family CoaL ses.4md
EAGLE OIL WORKS.

WIGHTMAN 4- ANDERSON.REFINERS- AND DEA-LER3
Pare OarbonOil, quality guaranteed, pus-

Also, Benzole and OarGreaseladietaittli on hind.Orders left at Chees, Smyth t Oa's, on Wan'and First ate., will be promptly Med. sentdtm.

Mr. 8c; Mrs. Tetedeux's
SCHOOL -FDICYOUNGA4DIES,

MILSEMIKMA,BMNBALIEFf...,?.O.,VICENC.II-INDMLITEN'T.AtTrarwitborkt, extra, °barge by Mr. Toted is anative ofPans and grabsate of the College o aria-para. No..Ttrsheet
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